Seif-Evaluation Repo直

CentraI CoIorado River Authority
Self-Evaluation Report

I。 Agency Contact看nformation

A.

Pleasefi旧nthefo=owingchart.

Central CoIorado River Autho「ity

Exhibit l : Agency Contacts
Telephone &

Email Add「ess

Fax Numbers

Agency Head

PO Box 964

Mathew Gaines

CoIeman, Texas
76834

Agency’s Sunset

Liaison

Sean Shurtleff

Ph. 325-62与-9001

Fax 32与-62与-9004

Ph.与12-463-1300

gainesland@verizon.net

Sean.Shurtleff@sunset.state.tx.us

漢1。 Key Functions and Performance

Provide the fo=owing information about the ove「alI operations of your agency. More detaiied
information about individual programs w紺be requested in a iater section.

A.

Provide an overview of your agency’s mission, Objectives, and key functions.

The mission of the CCRA is to controI the fiow of water from smalIe「 tributaries in Coleman
County that head to the CoIorado River. Its primary function and objective has been to cont「ol
flash flooding. Loss of life and property in the eariy 1900’s was a probIem due to flash flooding.

The CCRA constructed severa看large retention dams to sIow the wate「 flow headed to the
CoIorado River,丁his in essence has Iowered the risk of flash floods on the CoIorado River as it

meande「s through centrai Texas towns on its way to the GuIf of Mexico. Today the CCRA offers
heavy equipment services to the farmers & ranche「s of Coleman County. The p「imary service is

in the clearing brush on ranchIand and construction and maintenance of smalIer ponds, These
SmaIIer l-3 acre ponds help the Iand owner in providing wate「for livestock and the prevention
Of soiI erosion. These ponds also have an added benefit of p「oviding water to the native w=dIife
habitat. This service is provided on a costs basis and is performed by the CCRA’s fulI time

empIoyee who has many years of heavy equipment experience. The goai ofthe CCRA board of
directors has been to provide these services at an affordable price to land owners and at no
expense to tax payers. Today the boa「d of directo「s ofthe CCRA a「e proud ofthe fact that it is a

Seif-SuPPOrting state agency.
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B.

Do your key functions continue to serve a ciear and ongoing objective? Explain why each of
these functions is still needed. What harm wouId come from no ionger perfo「ming these

functions?

丁he CCRA boa「d of directo「s feel that this agency is st紺meeting its objective, Without
the CCRA’s services the board feels that loca=and owners would lose the knowledgeable
expe「ience they have come to expect. Without the CCRA, Ioca=and owners couid realize

higher costs and less efficiency in heavy equipment operations.
C.

What evidence can your agency provide to show your overall effectiveness and e簡ciency in

meeting your objectives?

丁he effectiveness evidence would be the fact that the CCRA has a waiting =st of satisfied

Iandowners who are w冊ng to wait sometimes months fo「 our service. These Iandowners
have grown to depend on the services ofthe CCRA and its ve「y capable operator・

D. Does your agency,s enabIing iaw continue to correctly reflect your mission, Objectives, and
approach to perfo「ming γOur functions? Have you recommended changes to theしegislature in
the past to imp「ove your agency,s operations? if so′ eXPIain・ Were the changes adopted? Yes・

The CCRA has recommended no LegisIative changes.

E.

Do any of your agency/s fuれCtions overIap or duplicate those of another state or fede「al agency?
Expiain if, and why, eaCh of your keγ functions is most appropriatelγ Piaced withiれyOur agenCγ・

How do you ensure against duplication with other re看ated agencies? The CCRA board is

unaware of any dup=cation or overiapping of services.
F. 1n generaI, howdootherstatescarryout similarfunctions? Unknown

G. What key obstacles impair your agency,s ab皿yto achieve its objectives? None

H. Discuss any chaれgeS that could impact γOur agenCy’s key functions in the near future (e.g.,

changes in federal law or outstanding court cases). Unknown
I.

What a「e your agency’s biggest oppo「tunities for improvement in the future?

Finding locaI volunteers to serve on the CCRA board that could dedicate their time.
」. In the fo=owing cha巾PrOVide information regarding your agency’s keγ Performance measures
inciuded in

γOur aPPrOPriations bi=

pattem, including outcome, input, e情ciencγ, and

expIanatory measures. 5ee E*hibit 2 E加mpIe.

Sunset Advisory Commission
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Cent「ai Coiorado River Authority

Exhibit 2: Key Performance Measu「es - Fiscal Year 2014

KeyPerformanceMeasures
戸Y2014
戸Y2014
Ta「get
ActuaIPerformance

PrivateP「ojects

S1与0,000

S181,10与

戸Y2014
%ofAmualTarget

20%increase

111。 History and Major Events

Provide a timeIine ofyour agency’s history and key events, incIuding:

●

.

・

●

the date your agency was established;

the originaI purpose and responsib冊ties ofyour agency;

major changes in responsib冊ies or statutory authority;

Changes to your poiicymaking body’s name or composition;

・

Significant changes in state/fede「a=egislation, mandates, Or funding;

・

Significant state/federa川tigation that specifica=y a什ects your agency’s operations; and

・

key changes in your agency’s organizatjon (e.g., a major reorganization ofthe agencyノs divisions or

PrOgram areaS).
**丁he Centra獲CoIorado River Authority was created in 1935 by an act of the forty-fou「th

Legislature.

**Control fiow offIood waters in CoIeman County leading to the CoIorado River.
*春n/a

**Only changes in composition wouid be new board members,
**n/a
**n/a
**n/a
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看V。 Policymaking Structure

A.

CompIete the fo=owiれg Chart providing information on your poiicγmaking body members.

Centra看CoIo「ado Rive「 Autho「ity
Exhibit 3: Poiicymaking Body

/Appointedby
佃g.,pubIic鯛e肋be左
Term/AppointmeれtDates
QuaIification
佃g.,Govemo巧
indus吋

MemberName

LしGovemoi;Speakeタブ

HermanLaw

6year/9-13-12/RickPerry

Patrick」ustiss

MathewGaines
BrucePittard
AndrewYoung

B.

City

者印材esenねti昨)

6year/3-01-11/RickPerry

6year/2-20-13/RickPerry
6year/2-20-13/RickPerry
6yea「/2-20-13/RickPerry

Publicmember
Publicmember

PubIicmember
Publicmember
Publicmember

Burkett,Texas
CoIeman,Texas

Coieman,Texas
Novice,Texas
Coleman,Texas

Describe the primarγ rOle and responsibilities ofyour policymaking body.

Hold monthIy meetings, Pay b紺s, meet mOnthiy with ope「atorfor project status"

C.

How is the chair selected?

Byvote
D.

List any speciaI ci「cumstances or unique features about your po=cymaking bodγ Or its

responsibilities.

n/a
E. 1n generai, how o韓en does your poiicymaking bodγ meet? How manytimes did it meet in FY

之014了ln [Y201与了

Ou「 meetings are heId the 3rdTuesdayofeach month at l:00 pm.

We met 12times intheyearof2014, We have met8times intheyearof2015.
F.

What type oftraining do members ofyour agency’s poIicγmaking body receive?

n/a
G.

Does your agency have policies that describe the respective roles of the policymaking body and

agency staff in running the agency? lf so, describe these policies.

We have a set of by lawsthatwe foIIow.
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H.

What information is reguiarly presented to your policγmaking body to keep them informed of

your agency’s performance?

We reIy on our operations manager / equipment ope「ator to info「m directors of

PrOjects。
1.

How does γOu「 POticymaking body obtain input from the pu輔c regarding issues under the

jurisdiction of the agency? How is this input incorporated into the operations of your agency?

We post locaIIya notice ofmonthly meetings atthe court house and weicome input.
J. 1fγOur POlicymaking body uses subcommittees or advisory committeesto carry out its duties. fi=

in the foilowing chart. See E*hibit 4 E加mp/e.

Central Co音orado River Authority
Exhibit 4: Subcommittees and Advisory Commi慣ees

V。 Funding

A.

Provide a briefdescription ofyour agency’s funding.

We a「e a self- funding agency dependent upon private projects.

B. List a= riders that significantly impactyour agency,s budget. n/a

C.

Show γOur agenCy,s expenditures bγ Strategy. n/a

D. Show your agency’s sources of revenue. 1ncIude a旧ocal, state, and federal appropriations, a=
PrOfessional and operating fees, and a= other sources of revenue collected bγ the agency,

including taxes and fines. See Exh的it 6 E糊mpIe.

Centrat Co!orado River Authority
Exhibit 6: Sources of Revenue - FiscaI Year 2014 (Actual)
Source

OperatingRevenues

interest&othe「

Amount

181,10与.00

441.00
丁O丁Aし

181,与46

E. 1f you receive funds from muItiple federal prog「ams, Show the types of federaI funding sources.

See Exh伯it 7 E加mpIe.

None
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CentraI CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 7: Federal Funds - Fiscal Year 2014 (Actuai)

TypeofFund

n/a

State/Federal MatchRatio

(Number〉

StateShare

〈Number)

TOTAL

Fede「aIShare

(Number〉

(Number)

Tota!Funding

(Number〉

(Number)

(Number)

F. if appIicable, PrOVide detaiIed information on fees co11ected by γOur agenCy. See Exhjbit 8

取αmpIe.

Cent「a! CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 8: Fee Revenue - Fiscal Year2014

FeeDescription/ P「og「amI StatutoryCitation

Cur「entFee/

StatutoryMaximum

n/a

(Text〉

Numbe「ofPersonsor

EntitiesPayingFee

(Number〉

FeeRevenue

WhereFeeRevenue isDeposited

(e.g,,Gene脂I 帝eve仰ue声unくり

〈Number〉

(Text〉

V看。 O「ganization

A. Provide an organizational chart that inciudes major programs and divisions, and shows the
number of FTEs in each program or division. Detail shouId include, if possible, Department
Heads with subordinates, and actual打Es with budgeted打Es in parenthesis.

nla
B. If applicable, f旧n the chart below listingfield or regional o楕ces. See E*hibit9 ExompIe・

Central CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 9: FTEs by Location - Fiscal Year 2014

Headquarters,Region,

OrFieldO仰ce

n/a

(Text〉

」ocation

Co"」ocation?

Yes/No

(丁ext〉

Numberof

BudgetedFTEs

「Y2014

(Number〉
丁O丁Aし:

C. What are γour agenCy′s打E caps forfiscal years 2014-2017?

Numberof

ActuaIFTEs

asofJunel,2014

(Number)
TOTAL:

n/a

D. How manytemporary or contract empIoyees did your agency have as ofAugust 31, 2014? None
E.

しist each of your agency,s key programs or functions, aiong with expenditures and打Es by

Program.

Sunset Advisory Commission
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Central CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit lO: List of P「og「am FTEs and Expenditures - Fisca看Year 2014

nla

Vl看. Guide to Agency Programs

Complete this section for each agency program 〈or each agency function, aCtivity, Or SerVice if more

appropriate). Copy and paste the questions as many times as needed to discuss each program, aCtivity,
Or function. Contact Sunset staffwith any questions about appIying this section to your agency.
A.

Provide the fo=owing information at the beginning of each program description.

Nome〆Prog仰m or Function団佃

しocαtioIのivision ;

COn書oc書Nαme:

Actu。I Expendi章ure5, FY 20I4;

Number ofActuαI f7懐。S qf/une ], 20I5;

Sfotutory Cft。tion Jbr Progrαm:

B.

What is the objective of this program or function? Describe the major activities performed

underthisprogram. n/a
C.

What evidence can you provide that shows the effectiveness and e怖ciency of this program or

function? Provide a summary of key statistics and outcome performance measures that best
convey the effectiveness and e情ciency of this function or program.

D.

n/a

Describe any important history regarding this program not included in the general agency history

section, inciuding how the services or functions have changed from the origina=ntent. n/a
E.

Describe who o「 what this program or function affects.しist any quaiifications or eligibiIity
requirements for persons or entities a情ected. Provide a statisticaI breakdown of persons or

entities a惰ected.

F.

n/a

Describe how γOur PrOgram Or function is administered. Include fiowcharts, timeIines, Or Other
i冊strations as necessary to describe agency policies and procedures. indicate how
fieId/regional services a「e used, if appIicable.

nla

G. 1dentify aIl funding sources and amounts for the program or function, inciuding federal grants
and pass-through monies. Describe any funding formulas or funding conventions. For state
funding sources, Please specify (e.g., gene「ai revenue, aPPrOPriations rider, budget strategy,

fees/dues).

」une 201与
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H. 1dentify any programs, internaI or extemai to you「 agency, that provide identical or simiiar

services or functions to the target population. Describe the simiiarities and d冊erences. n/a

i.

Discuss how the program or function is coordinating its activities to avoid dup!ication or conf看ict

With the other programs listed in Question H and with the agency’s customers. 1f applicable,

briefly discuss anγ memOrandums of understanding (MOUs), interagencγ agreementS, Or
interageれCy ContraCtS, n/a

J.

1f the program or function works with locaI, regionai, Or federal units of government, inctude a

brief description ofthese entities and their relationship to the agency. n/a
K. 1f contracted expenditu「es are made through this program p看ease provide:
●

a Short summary ofthe gene「al pu「pose ofthose contracts overaIl;

・ the amount ofthose expenditures in fiscai year 2014;

. the number of contracts accounting for those expenditures;
・ tOp five contracts by do=ar amount, inciuding contractor and purpose;

L.

●

the methods used to ensure accountability forfunding and pe「formance; and

●

a Short description of any current contracting problems.

Provide information on any grants awarded by the program.

n/a

M. What statutory changes could be made to assist this program in performing its functions?

Expiain. n/a
N. Provide any additionai infomation needed to gain a preiiminary understanding of the program
orfunction.

n/a

O. Regulatorγ PrOgramS relate to the licensing, registration, Certification, Or Permitting of a person,

business, Or Other entity. For each reguIatory program, if appiicabie, describe:
●

Whγthe reguiation is needed;

・ the scope of, and procedures for, inspections or audits of reguIated entities;

●

fo=ow-uP aCtivities conducted when non-COmpliance is identified;

. sanctions available to the agencyto ensure compiiance; and
・ procedures for handling consumer/public compIaints against reguIated entities.

P.

n/a

For each regu!atory program, if appIicable, PrOVide the following comp看aint info「mation. The

Chart headings maγ be changed if needed to better reflect your agency’s practices.

Sunset Advisory Commission
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Central CoIorado River Autho「ity
(ReguIatory Program Name)
Exhibit =: 1nfo「matioれOn Comp!aints Against Regulated Pe「sons or Entities

Fiscal Years 2013 and 2014

No complaints in many years,
V看=。 Statutory Authority and Recent LegisIation

A.

Fi= in the foliowing charts, Iisting citations for alI state and federai statutes that grant authority

to or otherwise significantiy impact your agencγ. Do not inc!ude generaI state statutes that
appIy to a11 agencies, SuCh as the Pu輔c lnformation Act, the Open Meetings Act, O「 the

Administrative Procedure Act. Provide informatioれOn Attomey GeneraI opinions from FY 20112015, Or ea「iier significant Attorney Generai opinions, that affect your agency’s operations.

CentraI CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 12: Statutes / Attomey Genera1 0pinions

S書otutes None

A請omey Gene調I Op緬ons N one

B.

Provide a summary of recent legislation 「egarding your ageれCy bγ filiing in the charts below or
attaching information aIreadγ aVailable in an agency-deveIoped fo「mat・ B「iefiy summarize the
keγ PrOVisions. For bi=s that did not pass, briefly explain the key provisions and issues that

resulted in faiIure of the bi!l to pass (e.g., OPPOSition to a new fee, Or high cost of
imp!ementation). PIace an asterisk next to biIIs that could have a majo「 impact on the agency.

See劇hめi書I3 Ex'omple.

Cent「al CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 1 3こ84th Legisiative Session

Leg応/。的n

Emcted

N

o

ne

LegisI。的n No書Possed None

看X。 Majo「 issues

The purpose of this section is to briefly describe any potentia=ssues raised by vour agency, the
Legislature, O「 Stakeholders that Sunset couid heip address through changes in statute to improve your
agency’s operations and service delivery. 1nciusion of an issue does not indicate support, Or OPPOSition,

for the issue. instead, this section is intended to give the Sunset Commission a basic understanding of

the issues so staff can co=ect more information during our detaifed research on your agency. Some
questions to ask in preparing this section may include: (1) How can your agency do a betterjob in

」une 201与
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meeting the needs of customers or in achieving agency goais? (2〉 What barriers exist tha口imit your
agencv’s ab冊y to get the job done?

Emphasis should be given to issues appropriate for resoIution through changes in state law. 1ssues

related to funding or actions by other governmentaI entities (federa=ocal, quaSi-gOVemmentai, etC.)
may be incIuded, but the Sunset Commission has no authority in the appropriations process or with
Other units of government. Ifthese types of issues are incIuded, the focus shouId be on soIutions which
Can be enacted in state law. This section contains the foIiowing three components.

A.

BriefDescriptionoflssue. none

B.

Discussion

C.

Possible Soiutionsand impact

X, Othe「Contacts

A.甜in the fo=owing charts with updated information on people with an interest in γOur agenCyJ

and be sure to incIude the most recent emaii address.

CentraI CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 14: Contacts

/n書erest Groups None
(groups q研ected by 。genCy 。Ctions or th。t repreSen亡Others served by 。r q新icted by 。genCy 。Ctions)

In書e仰genCy, St。鳴Or NO勃onαI Associα書ions N o ne
(亡ha亡serve os 。n /I直m。亡ion c/eoringhouse or reguI。r/y /nter。Ct With your ogency)

Liαおons o書O功er S請e Agencies N o ne
(with which your 。genCy m。in亡ains on ongoing reIc,tionsh毎e.g・, the ogencyノs ossigned 。n。恒t c机he [egisI。tive

Budget Bo。rd, Or O請omey ot the A請omey Generc陸Q研ce)
l.

Additiona=nformation

A. Texas Gove「nment Code, Sec. 325.0075 requires agencies under reviewto submit a report about
their repo両ng requirements to Sunset with the same due date as the SER. 1ncIude a list of each

agency-SPeCific report that the agency is requi「ed by statute to prepare and an evaIuation of the

need for each report based on whether factors or conditions have changed since the statutory
requirement was put in pIace. Please do not inciude general repo両ng requirements applicabie
to a= agencies, rePOrtS that have aれeXPiration date′ rOutine notifications or notices′ POSting
requirements′ federally mandated reports′ Or rePOrtS required by G.A.A. ride「・ lf the list is

Ionger than one page′ Please inc!ude it as an attachment・ See E*hibi書帖E加mpIe.

Central Coio「ado River Authority
Exhibit 15: Evaluation of Agency Reporting Requirements

None

Sunset AdvisorY Commission
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B.

Has the agency implemented statutory requirements to ensure the use of ”fi「st pe「son
respectfu=anguage一一了

PIease expIain and include anγ StatutOry PrOVisions that prohibits these

Changes.

None
C.

F川in the following chart detailing information on compIaints regarding your agency. Do not

include complaints received against peopIe or entities you regulate. The chart headings may be
Changed if needed to better refIect your agency’s practices.

Cent「aI CoIorado River Authority
Exhibit 16こComplaints Against the Agency - Fiscai Years 2013 and 2014

FiscaiYear2O13

Numberofcompiaintsreceived

D.

None

Fisca獲Year2014

None

訓in the fo=owing charts deta冊ng your agency’s Historicatly Underutilized Business (HUB)
PurChases. See E)chibit」7 E加mpIe.

CentraI Coiorado Rive「 Authority
Exhibit 17: Pu「chases f「om HUBs

用与cαI γeαr 20ま3

n佃

F応col Yとのr 20」4句有

用如αI )七αr20鳩旬佃

E.

Does your agency have a HUB poiicy? How does your agency address performance shortfal看s

related to the po!icy? (Texas Government Code, Sec. 2161.003; TAC TitIe 34, Part l, rule 20.15b)

F.

For agencies with contracts valued at ;100,000 or more: Does your agency fo=ow a HUB
Subcont「acting plan to soiicit bids, PrOPOSaIs, Offers, Or Other applicabie expressions of interest

for subcontracting opportunities available for contracts of ;100,000

or more? (Texas

Gove「nment Code, Sec. 2161.252; TAC TitIe 34, Pa巾1, rule 20.14)

G. For agencies with bienniaI appropriations exceeding ;10 m冊on, anSWer the fo=owing HUB

questions.
1. Do γOu have a HUB coordinator? if γeS, PrOVide name and contact information. (Texas

Govemment Code, Sec. 2161.062; TAC Title 34, Part l, ruie 20.26)
2. Has your agencγ designed a program of HUB fo「ums in which businesses are invited to
deliver p「esentations that demonstrate their capability to do business with your agency?

(Texas Govemment Code, Sec. 2161.066; TAC Title 34, Part l, rule 20.27)
3. Has your agency deveIoped a mentor-PrOt6g6 program to foster long-term reiationships

between prime contractors and HUBs and to increase the ability of HUBs to contract with

」une 201与
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the state or to receive subcontracts under a state contract? (Texas Govemment Code, Sec.
2161.065; TAC TitIe 34, Part l, ruie 20.28)
H.

Fi旧n the charts below detaiIing your agency’s Equal EmpIoyment Opportunity (離O) statistics.
See Ex'hibif I8 E糊mpIe.

Cent「al Coiorado River Autho「ity
Exhibit 18: Equai Emptoyment Opportunity Statistics
I. q輝fc細応/Administ同でion Il佃

2.

Prり咋SSiomI

n佃

3.

7宅的nicαI

n佃

4. Admh応打αtive Support∴∴n佃

占. Seルice / Mα血書enonce

6. Sk〃厄d α印

I.

所

n/b

Does your agency have an equal empIoγment OPPOrtunity poIicy? No

Xll。 Agency Comments

We only have one fu= time empIoyee. We a「e a seIf-SuPPOrting agency and receive no

State Or federal funds,
Biographica=nformation of boa「d members:

B「uce Pittard-

SingIe man. Attended Texas Tech. Graduated at San AngeIo State

University in 1983. 1 am a cattle rancher and own 770 ac「es in Coleman County. 1 have

aIso served on the Novice Schooi ISD school board for 27years.
Herman Law- Went to OkIahoma state tech fo「 2 years. Wo「ked for Mobil oii for 16
yea「s. Owner of an automotive tire business for 17 years. Served as president of Texas
Tire Dealers Assoc for 2 years. Reti「ed in 2006. Married and currently enjoy farming &

「anching,

Andrew Young- Married, Graduated from Abiiene Christian University in 2005 & majored
in financial management. Wo「k for Centra廿exas Farm Credit for past 12 years. AIso farm

and ranch on family land.
Mathew Gaines- Ma「ried. Has a degree in D「afting f「om TSTi, Worked at Coleman County
EIectric Co-OP for 9 years. ReaI estate brokerage company for past 18 years. Aiso se「ved

the community as volunteerfireman and Church & library boards.
Sunset Advisory Commission
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